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02:06 Practice building discussion

04:37 Discussion of using herbs with treatment and frequency of treatments

06:09 Herbs and Formulas to Complement Disease Combinations Course Handouts

09:29 Headaches

10:21-14:45 Bleeding Tai Yang for frontal or temple headaches; discussion of bleeding for Shingles/spine issues

15:26 Tonification/sedation

19:10 Migraines

21:49 Cupping the neck

25:33 Releasing anger and/or depressed rage to resolve headaches and/or TMJ

28:33 Needle timing and bleeding treatments

32:57 Bleeding to treat headaches

37:09 Frontal headaches
38:36 Occipital headaches
40:37 Bleeding UB40 for occipital headaches
43:03 Bleeding UB40 for hemorrhoids
43:22 DT.17 sacral area bleeding for headaches
44:16 LV3-KD1 deep needling for occipital headaches
44:38 UB65-KD1
45:01 Frontal headache, excess vs deficiency
47:02 Deep needling of REN12
47:37 Dizziness
48:53 Meniere’s Disease
49:22 Discussion regarding the consumption of alcohol, caffeine, or spicy foods every day
49:55 Case History: Pre-diabetic, nerve pain, sciatica, overweight, insomnia, poor diet, hypertension, alcohol consumption – use of “compassion”
54:03 Meniere’s Disease
54:34 Epley Maneuver
57:00 Dizziness due to hypertension
57:11 Dizziness and mental confusion
57:41 Meningitis
58:08 Brain tumors
1:03:24 Bleeding Jing Well points

1:05:29 Aneurysm

1:07:05 Case History: Atrophied optic nerve

1:11:03 Eye diseases
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00:01 Diseases of the sinus and nose; discussion of Four Horses. Discussion of Four Hourses for skin and immune system disorders.

02:39 Four Gates

03:08 11.17 Wood Anger/Four Horses for dry eyes and sinus issues

03:50 Rhinitis

04:47 Brandy nose/bleeding the tip of the nose

05:21 Nosebleeds

05:59 Itchy allergies

07:37 Case History

08:34 Discussion of herbs such as Yin Chiao, etc., that are cold, and the need to tonify after use to rebuild the patient’s immunity

09:43 Herb instructions - discontinuing herbs when the patient is sick

10:57 Otitis Media

13:18 Ear pain

15:20 Frequency of treatment for Otitis Media
18:51 Mouth/tongue and teeth diseases
19:08 TMJ
21:26 Deviated mouth
22:47 Swelling under the tongue
23:14 Case History: Stone under the tongue
23:58 Bleeding in the mouth – use of food-grade hydrogen peroxide, antiseptic mouthwash, salt water
24:22 Mouth ulcers
27:15 Upper teeth
27:28 Lower teeth
28:14 No taste or smell
28:46 Canker sores
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00:02 Heart Passing Points and blood pressure
01:33 Discussion on Multiple Sclerosis
01:58 Toxin areas
02:29 Discussion regarding the daily consumption of alcohol
06:56 Regulating heart rates
11:38 Discussion on a patient’s response to treatment: Was the patient hurt by the treatment? Discussion on resting after a treatment.
14:58 Sacral pain
16:04 Multiple Sclerosis treatments: Herbs, exercise, supplements, etc.
17:08 Hair loss
18:18 Seven Star Hammer and tonifying blood for hair loss
20:52 Hakomi body-centered psychotherapy
22:55 High cholesterol and statins
23:59 Blaylock Wellness Report
27:37 Treating childhood sickness/diarrhea with coptis (and discussion of use with elderly)

31:04 Facial paralysis (GB/SJ/Wind)

33:01 Bell’s Palsy

38:04 Bleeding to regenerate nerves

39:57 Maintaining boundaries

42:48 Facial numbness and anxiety disorders

43:50 Trigeminal Neuralgia

46:53 Throat diseases: Fish bone stuck in throat

47:47 Sore throat

50:17 Goiter

52:10 Upper limb diseases: Finger numbness

53:13 Bone spur in neck

54:35 Stiff neck

55:53 Shao Yang neck pain

56:37 Neck and shoulder pain: Too much work on computers

57:06 Neck Rashes

58:25 Discussion on neck sweating; heart organ and Shen disturbance; and prefrontal points

59:25 Mumps

1:00:11 Practitioner nervousness
1:02:13 Mumps

1:02:27 Scrofula; swollen lymph nodes on neck

1:03:45 Chronic swollen tonsils

1:04:16 Shingles in the eye

1:05:06 Classic formula for cleaning toxins

1:05:46 Finger numbness

1:07:09 Hypertension and numbness

1:09:42 Thumb pain

1:13:02 Pain in the index finger

1:13:14 Pain in the middle finger/ ring finger pain

1:14:04 Hand soreness

1:15:36 LU5

1:16:13 Forearm spasm/soreness

1:18:46 Palm pain

1:19:41 Rheumatoid arthritis

1:20:20 Trouble grasping
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00:00 Bleeding for Gout

00:22 Alopecia: Seven Star Hammering

04:54 Case History: Needling through varicosities

09:50 Restriction of shoulder movement (forward and back) vs. raising arm up

10:35 Muscle weakness: Flower Bone Two

11:54 Wrist pain - LI side

12:23 Fibromyalgia: Four Gates

14:43 SI wrist pain

15:33 LI5 tendon pain from writing too much

16:04 Tennis elbow

18:04 Golfer’s elbow

18:24 Anterior elbow pain

19:16 Upper arm pain
20:46 Frozen shoulder

22:17 Scleroderma

23:49 Moxa oil

25:30 Case History – Office Manager: Cupping the armpit

32:30 Lymphedema

33:13 Cupping for neck, shoulder, and arm pain

36:28 Discussion of constant color with cupping detoxing; issue of dietary changes

37:47 Bleeding for knee pain: DT.07 Three Gold

41:11 Case history: Knee pain

42:17 PC6 / LV3 for knee pain

44:05 Sciatica

45:30 Cupping for sciatica

46:34 DT.08-09 lower leg pain - GB channel

47:31 Groin pain with sciatica

47:50 1010.22 Nose Wing (Bi Yi)

49:37 33.08-33.09 Arm Five/Arm Thousand Gold for both GB and UB sciatica combined

50:29 Bone spurs/88.12 Bright Yellow

51:30 Bone spurs - knee

52:14 Thigh pain
52:36 GB31/32 for leg or arm pain; discussion on actively moving qi and stroke treatment

53:11 Post stroke treatment: 11.10 Wood Fire, Ling Gu/Da Bai for leg, GB31/32 for arm, etc.

55:07 Formula for bone spurs and lifestyle changes; calcium supplementation

56:37 Osteoporosis

57:29 Hip pain

57:56 Hip pain

59:25 Foot and leg cramps

1:00:10 Foot and leg cramping during pregnancy

1:01:14 Heel pain/plantar fasciitis

1:02:38 “The Stick” massager

1:03:45 Sore feet

1:04:23 Leg or lower back weakness: 1010.19-1010.20 Water Gold/ Water Through

1:06:11 Case History: Weakness in the legs, varicosities; 88.01-88.03, Heart Passing Points

1:06:45 Open heart surgery in elderly patients

1:09:55 Numbness in the legs

1:10:18 Toe numbness/peripheral neuropathy

1:12:55 Cold and painful legs
Moxa packs

Knee pain

Ankle pain

Gout

Arthritis in the legs/Scheffler root

Crohn’s Disease/leaky gut, etc.

Sole of the foot pain

Drop foot

Sudden weakness in the legs
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- **00:15** Diseases and point combinations
- **01:26** Organ system points: Needling bilaterally vs contra-laterally
- **02:14** Heart disease
- **02:59** 88.01-88.03 Heart Passing Points
- **03:18** Heart Passing Points DVD point location correction
- **05:18** Gaining experience with the points and locations; inappropriate point combining; keeping energetic lines clear
- **07:14** Heart disease and elderly patients
- **08:28** Case History: Elderly woman with severe leg pain
- **10:45** Chronic issues and 77.18 Kidney Gate (Shen Guan)
- **11:36** 77.08-77.09 Four Flower Upper/Middle
- **12:03** Rheumatoid Arthritis
- **13:15** Old Doctor’s Two Old Needles
- **15:38** Swelling below the heart
15:51 Tachycardia

16:29 Emergency heart conditions

17:21 Real chest pain, deep needling the ST channel

21:40 Chest pain on both sides of the heart, or arteriosclerosis

22:40 Myocarditis

23:33 Irregular heart rate

24:29 Question about a regularly, irregular heart rate

26:49 Bleeding to treat heart damage to heart after heart attack

27:43 Liver and gallbladder disease

28:27 Study groups and gaining experience

30:11 Exhaustion due to live; differentiating between liver exhaustion; and exhaustion due to heart or kidney

31:16 Cleaning the blood; cupping DT.01-02 Toxin Area

33:23 11.20 Wood Inflammation and 11.17 Wood (Anger)

35:54 Case History: Patient on liver transplant list

37:20 Case History: Polycystic liver and kidney patient

38:39 Treatment frequency for chronic illnesses

39:13 Case History: Patient with skin condition when the liver is not cleaning the blood correctly (ascites)

41:33 Bruising where Three Yellows are needled
**42:40** Question about whether to keep a certain treatment pattern when needling regularly

**44:00** Patient/practitioner interaction

**45:19** End of life care - when to refer patients

**47:56** Hepatitis

**48:10** SP9 and 77.18 Kidney Gate (Shen Guan)

**49:02** 33.10 Liver Gate and 33.11 Intestine Gate

**49:35** Herbal treatment for different types of hepatitis conditions

**50:01** Cirrhosis and bleeding the upper back

**50:40** 66.06-66.07 Wood Keep / Wood Scoop for blood diseases

**51:12** Gallstones 88.14 Middle Yellow and 88.15-88.16 Gallbladder Disease Points

**53:28** Treatment frequency for gallstones

**54:05** Herbs for gallstones

**54:30** Case History: Patient with CV14 pain (patient taking SAM E)

**56:18** 1010.18 Wood Branch for gallbladder inflammation

**57:18** 22.06-22.07 Middle White / Lower White (Zhong Bai, Xia Bai)

**57:59** Walnuts for kidney stones and gallstones

**58:29** Genital herpes and herpes in the eyes

**59:15** Palpating points to determine point selection

**1:00:18** Lung disease, 88.17-88.19 Four Horses
Case History: Patient with autoimmune blistering disease / pemphigus

Leaky gut / autoimmune diseases

Emphysema and chronic asthma, cough

Pneumonia

Cupping the upper back for all lung diseases

Cupping Ding Chuan (extra point) in true lung emergencies

Bleeding 22.04 Great White (Da Bai)

Bronchitis and cough

33.13-33.15 Three Scholars

88.17-88.19 Four Horses for lungs and the immune system issues that accompany them

77.14 Four Flower Outer for resolving phlegm

Miriam’s Ten Needles for wheezing

22.01-22.02 Double Child / Double Fairy

Understanding the connections that explain how the points work and understanding the points and combinations

Upcoming books

Not using too many needles (no more than 10 maximum)

Hakomi
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00:42 Following-up after using heat dispersing herbs or after clearing infections with antibiotics

02:40 Spleen and stomach diseases

02:46 Splenomegaly

05:14 Stomach disease – bleeding Four Flower line

05:52 Stomach ulcer

07:13 Case History: Patient who had stomach perforated while being scoped

08:07 Knowing when your diagnosis and treatment is correct

11:16 SP4 with PC6 for Crohn’s disease and colitis; Case History

13:12 Turmeric and emulsified turmeric

15:49 Practice building

18:05 Chronic stomach disease

19:10 Stomach ulcer pain

19:47 Tongue diagnosis
Increasing stomach acid

Stomach illness in the summertime/heat stroke

Hiccups

Stomach pain after chemotherapy; treatment during chemotherapy

Acid reflux

Abdominal distention

Poor appetite

Question about treating patients undergoing chemotherapy

Question about combining GB31 and A.01 (GB32) with 88.17-88.19 Four Horses; insomnia

Jian Gu (extra point), Prefrontal Scalp points, Anxiety Four Gates, etc. for insomnia

Addiction treatment

Kidney and urinary system

Nephritis

Kidney stones

Prostate and bladder infections

Interstitial cystitis

Case History: Patient with interstitial cystitis

Stones in the urethra - three different types of stones

Case History: Elderly patient with kidney stones
Different diets for preventing stones

Sheffler root

Edema

Kidney failure - salt, ginger and moxa

Urinary tract infections

Prostate enlargement

Infants with urine retention

Excessive urination

Prostate and cataract surgery

Anesthesia during surgery

Difficulty urinating

Bed wetting

Little finger length and kidney deficiency

Prostate enlargement - early state

Salt pouch for children

Pain in the urethra

Urine not smooth
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00:02 Case History: Patient with amenorrhea

06:15 Intestinal diseases - inflammation

06:53 77.11-77.12 Four Flower Lower and Bowel Intestine

07:44 Stopping diarrhea; Case History: Diabetic patient who ate too much fruit, and HIV practice

09:19 Intestinal bleeding

09:41 Hemorrhoids

10:43 Case History: Patient with intestinal bleeding and psychological issues

11:26 Case History: Rectocele, cystocele, prolapse

13:09 Hernia

34:31 Hemorrhoids; Case history: Patient with severe hemorrhoids ten days after IVF

16:11 Constipation

16:31 Appendicitis
17:22 Orchitis or testitis
18:06 Herpes
21:45 Question: Yeast infections
23:00 Seminal emissions; inflammation
23:21 Impotence; premature ejaculation
25:36 Uterine pain
26:00 Teaching patients to needle finger points on themselves
26:47 Menstrual pain
27:15 Blocked fallopian tubes; infertility
28:45 Case History: Long term infertility
32:05 Question: 11.06 Return to the Nest nerve injury
33:50 Uterine tumors and fibroids; thenar eminence diagnosis
35:43 Breast pain, fibroids and tumors; thermograms vs mammograms
39:55 Case History: Patient with many fibroids and heavy bleeding
41:14 Leucorrhea
41:55 Swelling of the vulva
42:05 Vaginitis
42:43 Difficult labor
43:01 Labor induction
44:27 Inducing the placenta
Amenorrhea

Question about patient with amenorrhea

Question about patient who had been on birth control for 9 years due to heavy bleeding

Paralysis after stroke; wind and phlegm diseases

Coma

Stiff tongue

Parkinson’s

Question about scalp acupuncture

Hand spasms

Question about quadriplegia
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00:15 Fibromyalgia
01:47 Cupping for Fibromyalgia
02:34 Multiple Sclerosis
03:48 Numbness
04:37 Hyperthyroid
05:27 Hypothyroid
05:51 Hypertension
08:05 Weight loss
09:31 High cholesterol
12:44 Canker sores
17:43 Egg whites vs yolks
18:20 Insomnia
20:50 Diabetes
22:49 Diabetic neuropathy
24:36 Proteinuria
24:55 Acid reflux
25:32 Urticaria
27:12 High fever
28:01 Alcohol intoxication
30:16 Epilepsy
30:48 Case Histories: Grand mal seizures
33:20 Catching cold
34:46 Lipomas
39:06 Moxa to soften tumors and lesions
39:39 Case Histories: Cancer patients
41:47 Palpation diagnosis
44:00 Case History: Scleroderma
49:45 Varicose veins
51:05 Case History: Seven star hammering and needling through varicosities
52:54 Arteriosclerosis
53:26 Blood diseases
54:09 Teeth grinding, TMJ, and cupping the jaw
1:00:43 Question about treating varicosities; bleeding and seven star hammering (varicosities and alopecia)
1:07:30 Extreme fatigue
1:08:51 Miriam’s Ten Needles
1:10:55 Skin allergies
1:12:55 Psoriasis
1:14:26 Acne - case history
1:15:22 Magnets and electric
1:16:23 Guiding points
1:18:17 Question about women who have acne premenstrually; diet
1:23:50 Shingles
1:26:23 Bugs
1:27:10 22.03 Upper White (Shang Bai)
1:28:49 Hyperactive children; pediatric treatment
1:30:29 Question about when patient has many one-sided symptoms on the same side
1:31:05 Question about runner with foot neuropathy (feet feel like wood)
1:33:57 Patient who fell and hit head, losing sense of smell and taste
1:37:49 Art of bleeding
1:39:05 Question about opposite side vs same side needling
1:44:50 Case History: Patient with hand-bone pain, sciatica; alcoholic
1:45:00 Question about patient with neck pain who will not allow 77.01-77.02 Correct Tendons to be needled; treatment suggestions